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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Valuation I: Transitory Versus Persistent Inflation. In his famous December 5, 1996 
speech, then-Fed Chair Alan Greenspan raised the valuation issue when he asked, “But 
how do we know when irrational exuberance has unduly escalated asset values, which then 
become subject to unexpected and prolonged contractions ... ?” 
  
That sounded like he was concerned about a bubble in the stock market. However, he was 
just asking the question, not answering it. He was thinking out loud, essentially. Indeed, 
right before posing the question, he suggested that stocks were not irrationally exuberant 
given that “sustained low inflation implies less uncertainty about the future, and lower risk 
premiums imply higher prices of stocks and other earning assets.” 
  
Today, we face a similar valuation question. However, this time the question is whether 
valuations are too lofty given that inflation is much more troublesome now than it was during 
the second half of the 1990s. Some of the latest inflationary pressures are turning out to be 
transitory, especially for consumer durable goods. Others are more persistent, especially for 
services and wages. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Demand and supply shocks. In response to the pandemic, excessively stimulative fiscal 
and monetary policies in the US boosted demand, which caused a supply shock, thus 
boosting inflation over the last two years. Most of the demand shock occurred for goods 
since services activity was still curtailed by social restrictions. The PCED for consumer 
durable goods jumped from 1.4% y/y at the end of 2020 to peak at 10.6% during February 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Are stock valuations too high for our inflationary times? Admittedly, last year’s 
bear market didn’t maul valuations as severely as most do. But inflation has been moderating in a host 
of areas, which we expect to continue. And if the economy sticks to the rolling-recession script, as we 
think it will, stocks aren’t overvalued but fairly valued, in our opinion. … Also: For more perspective on 
the valuation question, we look at various valuation models’ current readings in their historical context, 
including a valuation model that takes inflation into account. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMv2W3Gqbhh3dhf_WW30NRHJ72jv4KW7lnrBF8MJ6ghW7LBGZp6CnD_SW2HlTNw28HkDLW1lDy9M2nfqpSW4zZPQ86kBy45W4cy-X54tNn_bW6DBLwf1F4tHPTNq1K7pXSNwW1tvDQR5r5n18W5BcWMq43Z-gnW9lvWyB6_NDtKW35Chpw5S_pWdW3smL_C4FQ7CnW1zCF3P9fCM4HW4QZpM_4TgwZkW45GF4s1pbYkVW4qPl_q6xNr45W2_MJGR6wP-wdW8vGjXt2B-Zp3W6FTMC26zJhsL37Hz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2_r3q90pV1-WJV7CgNynW2MGyTh37J7V6VJXxhs4SrGkMW8fslGq83ctnCW5zR9825882vMW3BxR391jXvwVVW4SK_89DVK-W87kswM4vCcZ-W6gLKGy245z_fW2Ybtcc59qqX4W727QCW6dGP32W8SKwn31bgsG8W3KrL_T3Vfpc0W3rYCgH81_r_JW6r7YnR5hPLwYW1lp3Xv3pVB2JVhCl096SlYvkVyd6V75T38Y-W4r2p_n7KY5kYVp-8J75w2_b_W2F4fR74MJ-3FW33xPFf8M-s2LN771yYyrhq2sN5RLvfNHL9jKW5NTvSK36-Kp0W8Tyr9h7RLM2kW9knHVq4whwRV32VK1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230228.pdf
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2022. It was down to 1.1% during January of this year (Fig. 1). 
  
The PCED for nondurable goods (including food and energy) rose from -1.0% at the end of 
2020 to peak at 13.2% during June 2022. It was down to 7.0% during January (Fig. 2). 
  
We expect food and energy prices to remain elevated, sending the y/y inflation rate for 
nondurable goods falling toward zero over the remainder of this year. We also expect that 
the PCED for durable goods will fall into slightly negative territory in coming months, as the 
CPI for durable goods already has done. 
  
(2) Rent. As a result of the pandemic, the demand for single-family homes soared. Rising 
mortgage rates clobbered affordability for first-time homebuyers, forcing them to rent (Fig. 
3). So rent inflation soared from about 2.0% y/y in early 2021 to around 8.0% in both the 
CPI and during January of this year (Fig. 4). Rising mortgage rates also reduced the supply 
of homes. Since many homes have been financed at record-low mortgage rates in recent 
years, more would-be sellers than usual chose to stay put instead of sell and be subject to 
higher rates on their new home. 
  
But rent inflation on newly signed leases has plunged since the middle of last year as more 
newly built apartments have become available and renters have resisted spending so much 
of their incomes on rent (Fig. 5). (See the February 27 WSJ article “Apartment Rents Fall as 
Crush of New Supply Hits Market. Declines signal tenants may be maxed out on how much 
income they can devote to rent.”) 
  
(3) Labor market. Following the pandemic, labor turnover has been high as more workers 
quit their jobs for better paying ones, driving up wage inflation (Fig. 6). Employers may be 
starting to resist paying ever higher wages when their productivity has been depressed by 
high quits. They are likely to spend more of their money on productivity-enhancing 
technologies that augment the productivity of their workforce so they can afford to pay 
workers more. 
  
(4) Geopolitics. The invasion of Ukraine by Russian President Vladimir Putin’s army on 
February 24, 2022 exacerbated the global inflationary outlook by driving up grain, crude oil, 
and natural gas prices. However, these commodity prices have been coming down in recent 
months as high prices stimulated the production of more supplies. 
  
(5) Bottom line. As Joe and I discuss in the next section, valuation models mostly show that 
stocks did not get as cheap in last year’s bear market as they did during previous bear 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNkxW6sZqDj6-JYhYW4y43y81Z2266W45NSzs7ZDg8tW34--Ml7k2sVVW6fxzqv6-nN9rW67srS54131tNW6LxP-p4fHCz2W4N692j9cvzkmW6K4xtz8K2cx0N65RwN2sDG_6W8jJT1t2JMXHSW4J4Kp637_HLKW2QdYzT7Y86TRW80xx868RYBSFW7PvSFH41VdqHW7G4H8y2hrDM8W6NDN6j8dry5mW2C3Xs-6RTGBpW7WDrwK4zmGmdW2L3RT5822GrZV2Cy7Y29QffTW51J3Gr8Yr4mr3f-31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKf5W7qgNGf6XFRvyW3w5MmQ7YLHgQN2_s3JgsHJ0-W8DBs6-80dqvWN8yHZT0r43DSW4SMP0258ms5wW1mzjbl3YLzYQW2lZ7pp4s4X8MVRdxK429-00rW7FDY_01JFCytN7dc5T2RcZ6lTsyTg3sQ7jmW1LT-kR7KDc2JW8RzQmG5lBjYCW35zKdb3_jZjMW5qqbb93fgrZlW5pKTB67CVc8SW8c__Vt7904qcVMBssx4jPWzMW64Vq4N16qnX2W1NHLXm8ZdPzLVyhBVt5sH693354j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZhyW7nzCsN6WrpHHN6F9V8Pw12S_W51yGHV5QdMlxN5Lp-S2Ly0WcW3gs62r1cZ1KGVkv4M33xz34SW1gV8D040RsFwW64_zLt5SKYMXVXdlHH1n9WQ7W1bLN_V5vj4kBW6sxS7z4cbM-BW2ZcRvB89PngZW2XjSPn2g5gnmW7Lfr-B7NDx6qW3ZXKld4ZK_W0W3xGfFP1JV1MxW10YzDp70BR0rW8KYqlt64NHCcW5FdGtb73QRxxW2gYL7F2kzZ80W37cjtt4DLKgtW2M9NP-6v68h33pKb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZhyW7nzCsN6WrpHHN6F9V8Pw12S_W51yGHV5QdMlxN5Lp-S2Ly0WcW3gs62r1cZ1KGVkv4M33xz34SW1gV8D040RsFwW64_zLt5SKYMXVXdlHH1n9WQ7W1bLN_V5vj4kBW6sxS7z4cbM-BW2ZcRvB89PngZW2XjSPn2g5gnmW7Lfr-B7NDx6qW3ZXKld4ZK_W0W3xGfFP1JV1MxW10YzDp70BR0rW8KYqlt64NHCcW5FdGtb73QRxxW2gYL7F2kzZ80W37cjtt4DLKgtW2M9NP-6v68h33pKb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZb5VgL6rq4Hs5xLW4zxZMP49pDb8W7np9GT84KdNDW2wzZ104P_XBrW5-l__q8f6gyvW3CtL2R4btgmbW3h-rlw5vwqpdw85v6-JXvrN2bgsJ_m1bVhW678g5D3T9hnNW6TljLT4kGcGCW2mz-426h36wjV4kWbv8Z-VnsW9j7lKH8cgyGsV3bcZH1y7NnvW1wSBMx2ScGQWW6FVRD14xC4NxW6Gdg1t6b9NVzN5PWyvDr6wGVW2Jzvh45L038TW2hvT2H4HBVjwW3kBm5c5T-wln3mg71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFMlW4QkDbW8qYsxtW2hhk4G8X_YP0W30hLwC99bX0kW1ZKBB07tdq-nW2CwprT7Dj9JWW2Vt17-1bkQWqVPfkj84lhm7RW9jZmQf3LPBv-VKLN9m52t8dSW8V1RXL1TMz-MN9j0jWR81DqgVhQGw61_rWYvW5b8yYY8LKR9ZW5ttb2952cLC0W4B-V-4939kwfW5Vm2Hf61SV2LW4cLx0k1bNg5FW85Ptfg1NxkcbW1JDtM23bctg7W7Xpd6v2_sSqkVmfzkC4Rfz3qW2lXpfp3NFC6s3fG01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2ZZ5nKv5V3Zsc37CgD2XW3-twNS3jQZQ_N2zlZ2yKvQ5TW8X9Zkt5x9JVyW5zMby_5yh59LW97pLTB3fw2lyW86fkls8_t2WfW2n7CCm5cTYmmW15h-k18TRGW3W1HGlbK1yv3rLW7yxpmj32lBn0W5nggy36_zQ6sN2D6DZ8NJ9rYW8zHYbf1lxYCzW19SQRG6lXJQnVhGnD85TJywRW8_jF5p8hrVkHW3v7ckv4fbCB_W31q7g829Fj-sW3MTpLz2tLrYLW769XTS3_78YvW74B2fc4YyC8DN8LKwwWxrDV9W1R4Lw54hjPwpW4j4StS3wD3q7W454Tp78xnQf4MDdQstGxycqW3qFqFp4CRf_mW5j-HWN173GpvN1yXnR5RcF-gN173JPVn4NMwW7ggFQ82GGHSNVBQsKq6H-3Jm3cnt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGQHW5sVYs46Kcw7MW3qbwNl4WBh0fN3XXgBWYWSZKW7RlPrw5tK_RRW6vb81Q7XRlZ2N6qzQKlTFgdzW8y3vN432bTmNW3LGhMR7TD285W33sv896wY9j4W7-f5vL7z6qbvW52Y30s4ZLRMyW51LTw55KryShVqj5xC26S94HN3yyZ5xlPB2SW2T-fB22B_KdWW1sgPdq8p_lVKVm1yPh4nnk_zW7N4S_S5TgkbgW21_rFr6x8bbfW8Lc_LZ7pN9PMW7dHRsR96Xg4DW26CYJc1v232V38qD1
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markets. That assumes, as we do, that the latest bear market ended on October 12, 2022. 
  
Bearish strategists believe that the bear market isn’t over and that it won’t end until 
valuation multiples are much lower. During 2022, they mostly argued that the Fed’s 
tightening would cause a hard landing, which would put more downward pressure on both 
earnings and the valuation of those earnings. Now they are saying that even though recent 
data suggest a no-landing scenario, that’s still bearish. That’s because they expect that Fed 
officials will conclude that they must continue to raise interest rates to cause a recession as 
the only way to bring inflation down. 
  
As Debbie and I observed before, an inflationary no-landing scenario is the long way to a 
hard landing, and bearish for stocks. That’s not our most likely scenario. We continue to see 
a rolling recession with inflation continuing to moderate. If that proves to be the case, then 
stocks are fairly valued, in our opinion. 
  
Valuation II: Rounding Up the Usual Suspects. Now let’s review the latest valuation 
metrics. Joe and I don’t have a favorite one. They all have advantages and disadvantages. 
So we try to get an overall sense of valuation by looking at all of them. Here goes: 
  
(1) Trailing versus forward P/Es. We are not fans of P/Es based on trailing earnings. We 
prefer P/Es based on forward earnings because investors tend to look forward, not 
backward, when they value stocks. They determine the valuation of the consensus S&P 500 
forward operating earnings per share of industry analysts over the coming 12 months, in our 
opinion. The downside of forward earnings is that industry analysts collectively don’t 
anticipate the occurrence and duration of recessions. 
  
The P/E based on four-quarter trailing earnings per share is available since 1935 (Fig. 7). It 
has averaged 15.5 since then. It was 19.6 at the end of last year, well above the average. 
  
During February of this year, the forward P/E of the S&P 500 rose to 18.5 (Fig. 8). That’s 
relatively high, though it is down from the January 2021 peak of 22.6. This series is also 
available weekly. 
  
(2) PEG ratios. We also monitor the S&P 500’s ratio of the forward P/E to the consensus 
analysts’ forecast of long-term earnings growth (LTEG), i.e., over the next three to five 
years (Fig. 9). Both the forward P/E and LTEG have declined since 2021, causing the PEG 
ratio to jump to 1.8 in mid-February (Fig. 10). This is a high reading, suggesting that the P/E 
is still too high relative to the diminished prospects for LTEG. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMGXMjkYWqbPqH2W5dC0nt4Q0lGVW5tnY9-379r7qN4hqkHXcG82HW27z1199hHc-6W45nSdk4-1XmzW1xX8y56x99lvW2S_8C95DrTVsW1mDccg4fGY7fW6Y03j46JjpwMW7F0K096VLS1LW8Fq3w59m0g6qW5qvJHL1WYmZZW3BxKTm1fDPSlW1vllpF3TpsGpW6zHtJX8BXLQqW9cZzpf19XHs_W50XGkY9dhnTSW1dvsH66k5-nQMC_fBD6WZ0SW7Zp80k5SFbLYW8R93V04F2K7j39R51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDHkW7VyDfq3xjXq5W1Chspw6Cq1C2W4VdTHP6PKYfYW72wPqr9b-_PQW98YZ1R99PM2mW3W9X286vncfbW1b9DdC9ksW1FW6_1xhm39SvV7VZ8fpG15tGSgW6cklHZ4GSLFpW5MlC-281ZvV_W2KHfk06_-DZRW8DwvGF6KdMYmW29mSF934fyl4W6bM2Ff4XlV1RV2RtBc4tz-KYW5jTgqt8tj76vW25gX941NTPJtW1YY-3y52rHkKW6M6q_R4-QLWkW626Gzl69sk9hW61PJJP55pHw13dBw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG3pN1HGlB5tWKk9W4dPkQM7WsD3lV82YRJ1Rq93KW8sYRWN79RyJrW4PLdXY4lgKB2W4Sjq903Tg_klW77R_f-7N4pR_VXNHsD51gN4hW1QNSS61Yzxp5W5NrvtP2HphJKW1LfcmD63CSFSW4dTXZW6Gn50jVyfq7s79lRLNW655Rd03dH-WwW7PjpbR49v9dZW2WrRVn8CfD0yW4ZPRvV74GnPrW1Tkypd84h-9MN5tRz6qBgcZvW1j9_G62NNk9zW3_tM7f2Mx5y4W4ZlCd25wzyj03kJL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHsLW6GVcNS8WGcK1W6BcYl93078P8N8JRVT-pNLKQW1jlm-k4FPYYDW9kb2zv4ZyPxSVGnW3d6y_x52W4xgVYP4Z3vL4W2HbJdM4jSgS_W4_Z7vd4psJlSW6-Ryj73P2HSDW6z4YzH1f3DSpW6QKhQF4gt5GcW8tPrXX8Ng-rdW2zBdXY4sMyPnW75Q0jQ8NCqftN5nBLqD-dy5MW7218sC51x_89W7F2Zmy5WxJfFN5QwwHfQ3VrpW49_ZVJ1FYYHSN1134VttdKsxW9ffBVf5RvGh23fRx1
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Then again, during the pandemic years of 2020 and 2021, both the P/E and LTEG were 
unsustainably high. The LTEG peaked at a record high of 23.9 during the February 4 week 
of 2021. Now it is back down to 10.0, which is a more normal reading for LTEG. Analysts 
certainly have an optimistic bias, since every economist knows that overall earnings can’t 
grow faster than nominal GDP. 
  
(3) Buffett ratios. One of the most alarming valuation metrics before the latest bear market 
was the Buffett Ratio showing the market cap of all US equities (excluding foreign issues) 
divided by nominal GNP (Fig. 11). Another similar ratio is the market cap of the S&P 500 
divided by S&P 500 revenues. Both are quarterly series and track each other very closely. 
Both peaked just below 2.0 during 2000 just before the tech bubble burst, triggering 
significant bear markets in the S&P 500 and the Nasdaq, led by plunging tech stock prices. 
During H2-2001, both ratios were in record-high territory at 2.77 and 2.79, respectively.  
  
Joe and I found that the weekly price-to-sales ratio (P/S)—i.e., the S&P 500’s stock price 
index divided by its forward revenues—tracks the quarterly P/S ratio very closely. (“Forward 
revenues” is the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus revenues estimates for this 
year and next.) The weekly P/S series was at 2.88 during the December 30, 2021 week, 
well above the 2.00 peak on the quarterly P/S ratio hit during Q4-1999 (Fig. 12). In mid-
February, it was still high at 2.29. 
  
(4) MegaCap-8. Some of the apparent overvaluation of the S&P 500 is attributable to the 
MegaCap-8 stocks, which remain relatively expensive. The collective forward P/E of the 
MegaCap-8 is down to 25.0 from a record-high 38.5 during the August 28, 2020 week (Fig. 
13). Their collective forward P/S is 4.5 currently, down from a record-high 7.2 during the 
November 19, 2021 week (Fig. 14).  
  
The S&P 500’s forward P/E with and without these eight stocks is 18.5 and 17.0. The 
index’s forward P/S with and without them is 2.3 and 2.0.  
  
Valuation III: Adjusting for Inflation. The valuation multiples discussed above are 
variations of mean-reverting models of valuation. They don’t reflect the impact of inflation 
and interest rates on valuation. 
  
One way to study the relationship between the valuation multiple and inflation is to subtract 
the annual CPI inflation rate from the nominal earnings yield (i.e., the reciprocal of the P/E 
based on S&P 500 quarterly reported earnings) to calculate the real earnings yield of the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHd_W3CFTy87rRs2MW317XjM3Zd4q1W89hH5G1VyPSzW3_b0ls1j7BbzW3bqYBP25CCVxW1Pvvrx726158W4qLZb79bLB_wW4tjhB54gzYk_MhC3SXQ_BXLV-nbxS340qrsW2XvscL4lfyDGW408yYK6zlfQPW8k2Lsf3zn3_PW5Vb_K4275fkjW8QqRb04_tX_LW8H-2N186cxg3N5k7ccvjFkS6W2Np4Qq2G7sBdW8dr6PL5NWS_rW8tL_M46xThvCW7NGRF88mLCjrW2bWhjY5b6DXs31Jl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYShW6Bdl1317V1gGVRQd_R1c9DQ_W6Tk7qd1wzDPzW3Y0qJ34MR0V4W1w4C_92CpdlyW44jRSP7zc0khW7D_TN85-qV0pW2LwtTF7dTcG3W5mdKSH6bPpy-W4ZGR-G6h1jS1N5pLyflMKnc6W6bl20R5F0r7SW9k3LLD4bjcDkN2GwV8SHcWT3W7wyxXq18KmMKW7CN3vQ1yVPR9W5G4Fvm1kkQLFW5x3m9f1GwP7-W6m2LJg7XWMTmW76T85H3Sh3Z4W6hRTsr4bzn1SW4H3M2R88lQYN3mRs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWYvVHC1q33cYc4PW2Wn-tK5TFJ4DW7cFhZl3qR_LpN95s9wkXW_h6W7frRVj3qYNmgV8jhF91FxNxsW6x6GgK14rljmN1kJPfS_qfMtW1HxjFk7hSrtzW3GVzFB5fmlc2W3lF4NB1T-2k_W7cgy344xSh0wW6pgPds2-VP-jW4lg7pT5nWBXdW186h3B5GHSM0N7rwcM0PpJ83W5tS0cF6RDx8kW2xTlbW19YQHrW16QwTc4szcqxW1J2bk29cG2LPW65d_4K70ZJdkW5d-mQV7Sp7Ph3p0Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWYvVHC1q33cYc4PW2Wn-tK5TFJ4DW7cFhZl3qR_LpN95s9wkXW_h6W7frRVj3qYNmgV8jhF91FxNxsW6x6GgK14rljmN1kJPfS_qfMtW1HxjFk7hSrtzW3GVzFB5fmlc2W3lF4NB1T-2k_W7cgy344xSh0wW6pgPds2-VP-jW4lg7pT5nWBXdW186h3B5GHSM0N7rwcM0PpJ83W5tS0cF6RDx8kW2xTlbW19YQHrW16QwTc4szcqxW1J2bk29cG2LPW65d_4K70ZJdkW5d-mQV7Sp7Ph3p0Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ4MW38ngch6j4NKxW8pxrmx47tXS1W1_nBQJ4P09WZW4lHbMd4p8hc5W3Mnfkm6PQ-tKVLpM4X6WJVDHW7lCZQ72ByX7_N1Vl37dRYdr-W6qhrp15H2KN2W6h-Nnk6RRpX6W2s6ctn8CzM73W5vKPfj3yGLBYW4ZQzFF5W6tdMW2H_Cn440smKXW2ZSdvV2b12qCW7lH_jD36xL69W23K69C8krKghW6Q184C1FBlWWW8t-kzr2rPvryW7YGfQc8BpNrGN8Vq2DP87zrKW4h4zbD6tlPCX3lGN1
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S&P 500 (Fig. 15 and Fig. 16). The data start in 1935. 
  
The real earnings yield is an eye-opener. Since WWII, there have been 12 bear markets in 
the S&P 500. The real earnings yield coincidently turned negative during nine of those bear 
markets. With the benefit of hindsight, we can see that the real earnings yield turned 
negative during Q3-2021, raising a caution flag about a possible bear market. It was still 
negative during Q4-2022 at -3.08%. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Confidence 108.5; S&P/CS HPI Composite 20 -0.5%m/m/6.0%y/y; 
Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -6; Chicago PMI 45.0; Goods Trade Balance Advance 
Estimate; Wholesale Inventories 0.1%. Wed: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 48.0/45.1; S&P 
Global M-PMI 47.8; Construction Spending 0.2%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil 
Inventories & Gasoline Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany Import Price Index -1.5%; France CPI 1.0%m/m/6.2%y/y; France 
GDP 0.1%/q; France Consumer Spending 0.2%; Italy Industrial Sales; Spain CPI 
0.0%m/m/5.9%y/y; Japan Core CPI 3.1% y/y; Japan Housing Starts 1.0% y/y; Canada GDP 
0.1%m/m; Australia GDP 0.9%q/q/2.8%y/y; Australia CPI 8.1% y/y; Australia M-PMI 50.1; 
China Caixin M-PMI 51.3; China S&P Global M-PMI & NM-PMI 51.3/55.0; Wuermeling; Pill; 
Mann; Nakagawa. Wed: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy & Spain M-PMIs 
48.5/46.5/47.9/51.0/49.1; Germany Unemployment & Unemployment Rate 9k/5.5%; 
Germany Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-1.8%y/y; Germany CPI 0.6%m/m/8.5%y/y; UK M-PMI 
49.2; UK Nationwide HPI -0.4%m/m/-0.9%y/y; Japan Capital Spending 6.9% y/y; Bailey; 
Nagel; Wuermeling. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for all three of these 
indexes last week. They had risen a week earlier for LargeCap and MidCap for the first time 
in five weeks. Through the week ending February 23, LargeCap’s forward earnings is 0.2% 
above its 54-week low during the week of February 10, but is down in 15 of the past 21 
weeks. MidCap’s dropped 0.6% w/w to a 53-week low and has fallen in 20 of the past 23 
weeks. SmallCap’s fell 0.5% w/w to a 68-week low and is down in 18 of the past 21 weeks. 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTHrW7q849w61ftPhW82jQbp8Mms9mW5F_gNt1lT3WVW8tTQFB18gTJlW1tkhqz5wX-MKW3m3nj-8Mc2QxW4gz9Nn1DhbSXVTND1p198FgXW5fhKtv5bll5sW4nlYKM1cKpRwW7ZWx-s6spJ2zW4llFJQ5_zZwSW6ZngY95fHn4kVBfK_M4V9t1fVBNsVJ4j6c5qW36-Lgm5dkLfPW49Lwks5GlmngW3bpnQy8VH0fNW3nv_BW8y3LZFW6XvlNj4RHyvwW6jPZY923M8B3W76Vqx11Dcpy43nR-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB9-W7ydjQs7xKZMgW8gLf798tPjFsW7GTS-76hGQFzW1NCmQW1tZ6ycW57X2y43J7ZG5W42PZSq3KMTgRW4NRQv16d4jM5W1xfVv25MWzghW19sGLh4NCtJHW8dtFRs54dtYdW3FdFlP4-qxLpW4ddwyZ56xbtWVnV7L-1MTvcPW4sMPJq6bf_5wN8kwh0kqxTzBN5SNNTTBH1j1VV_fpc2CxjN4W5h-Kf-8jMTg2N97L0x4P5DJxW99SCWc3XJ5gzW8t4mpM3y8yT6W899K771kbvB83hF31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRQPW7KRTT38G10q5W4n30Pt3Tzzy5W6qMwFV6n8q8ZW4jSVM74ZlPHSW5p3jlY3xBGpdW4wRfj_7qM64TN2lDwP2BX_dQW4d-qs09bpmB0W4_ryjk8g7R-vW1rWyhq2ndxZbW97CTKm8yXQG2W3RfTbp5rMY_QW71D5YX6txLZfW40HTSx4cKzj7W12WZBk4rYqTdW4zhNPK2lX8YXW1r1QTY3Ct6b3W3m-0tl3yGsK0W5yymP29c-jsHW8_DFXj9fm7HBW4l9xvG8Vyd-NW2KdKwB5fyHBX3jKV1
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For a 35th straight week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a record 
high. However, forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three indexes 
compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial 
Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.7% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 8.0% below 
its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 10.8% below its mid-June record. Forward 
earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of change in LargeCap’s 
forward earnings was negative for a second straight week, falling to a 24-month low of -
1.1% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -
19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -0.1% y/y 
is at a 25-month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record 
low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -5.0% y/y is at a 28-month low, down from a 
record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here 
are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022, 2023, and 2024: LargeCap (5.5%, 
1.3%, and 11.9%), MidCap (16.2, -7.8, 12.3), and SmallCap (6.2, -1.3, 16.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations fell w/w for these three indexes through the 
February 24 week, but remain near their multi-month highs at the beginning of February. 
LargeCap’s forward P/E slipped 0.5pt w/w to a five-week low of 17.5 and is down from a 
nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 2.4pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the 
end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s 
forward P/E fell 0.3pt to a four-week low of 14.1, and is just 0.6pt below its recent 10-month 
high of 14.7. It’s now up 3.0pts from a 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September and 
compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. 
SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to 13.7, and is also 0.6pts below its recent 12-month 
high of 14.3. It’s 3.1pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of September and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved from a 23-year-low 28% 
discount last July to a 19% discount, which is its best reading in 15 months. SmallCap’s 
discount has improved from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 22% last week; that’s near its 
lowest discount in 18 months. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 
2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for an 89th 
straight week; the current 3% discount is near its lowest in five months and an improvement 
from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ0wW8kz_0J83H9QHW6JJBsc31P2HTW5B058X1F6yv6N2WCCzfG5jk8W8_-YtF8Q9Kn3N8nJpXMFhjkzV2LTCZ4fv5NnW7NgvRx1r9s7jW3605Kz4t7McFW6S-PZl7Ds3btW3w791m7vydlMW94Mtzl37r-RYW5m8X1y2zsNCxW8Sqpnz7KZ4K1W4TvQsq6tbCwtW9b75S27lh3pdW6FlvKL5X5HzbW999MP58s78WKW8NmK-h33XxqtW4QW9Hk8qtW38W93ZXM39gvfnQW2JtZ8P1CR9Ct36Qz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2_73q905V1-WJV7CgLSNW2P07H_5z3zPBW7YGjj310HkDWF2fpx1MPPJDW2jDdff9kdl-GN2qZGdvxQf6PW7SBKY34JMp36W8v98p67JNDV0W81HwFF7sYw8hW3dvTz85Tt65nW6Wqn857Tm17qW5c_ZT-6Xfjf9W6cjLwP7M7xlfW1wLc283HWt6pW8g62MJ2d9knpW6XG4TX8W9nq0W3XbRXH5b78skW5j4S7S3l1l09W7mBnHz8DLC8CW2RZRYZ5zwmWLW1BmssS7VnFtRW3MyR-z1nzn_QN5SkKCk2B0ypVZzlDD3k3n5TW9d4J5l2pbqj1388L1
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season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q4 to -0.9% y/y from 4.0% in 
Q3 on a frozen actual basis and to -3.2% from 4.4% on a pro forma basis. Just four sectors 
are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from two 
sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected earnings 
growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (30.4% in Q1-2023 versus -16.8% in Q4-2022), Energy (18.8, 60.0), 
Industrials (18.5, 42.1), Financials (5.4, -10.3), Consumer Staples (-3.7, -0.7), Real Estate (-
6.4, -1.9), Information Technology (-11.4, -8.4), Utilities (-12.3, -5.8), Communication 
Services (-12.9, -28.1), Health Care (-18.1, -2.9), and Materials (-32.4, -20.2). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders pulled back sharply in 
January after soaring in December, on sharp swings in transportation orders the past two 
months. Billings slumped 4.5% (vs -4.0% estimate), after soaring a revised 5.1% (vs 5.6% 
preliminary), as transportation orders plunged 13.3% following December’s 15.8% spike. 
Excluding transportation orders, billings rose 0.7% last month after a 0.4% loss in 
December. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for 
future business investment) has been moving sideways since reaching a record high last 
August, though climbed 0.8% last month to within 0.1% of last August’s record high. 
Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) jumped 
1.1% at the start of this year, after contracting 0.7% the last two months of 2022, climbing to 
a new record high. On a year-over-year basis, core capital goods orders and shipments are 
up 4.3% and 6.6%, respectively, slowing from their peak rates of 22.3% and 17.7% during 
April 2021.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, Kansas City, and 
Dallas) have reported on manufacturing activity for February and show activity contracted 
for the ninth successive month, though slower than January’s pace, rising to -10.9 from 
January’s 32-month low of -12.8. Activity was a mixed bag, as the New York (to –5.8 from -
32.9) region contracted at a much slower pace than in January and the Philadelphia (-24.3 
from -8.9) and Dallas (-13.5 from -8.4) regions fell at steeper rates. Meanwhile, activity in 
the Kansas City (0.0 from -1.0) region was flat. New orders (-10.1 from -13.5) contracted for 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2-S3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTlnW7RcG4P59GlrzVn2Frr4tXwh2W1Nm2kF6ZD7ghW4cv5SK7kh67MW8h1q3B3vW3GPW1rqFvY4yZ-PwW4_kdyv6Swq37VBZ_Sz5HH3T7W66gVZy3LzW__W3s4WhX1bgBltN8dQgSf5-j0dW7BWBKm88KdXlW4fxRw67b3S6PW1NtKX58pgMb6W4k3_yG6dwXLBMNTnYDZpWmfW81S8B-72K0XjW1_Xv6p3tzpm8W1wLMr39bmNqcW39_mwK2jp7-kW1Yghhm592ydkW1LyXc12V8dC43ftq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWvJrN4JRmPgW723h7K8d4TgnW8ZpTlp4XygLbN7bK2_73q905V1-WJV7CgJKtW3hthB02-3zgKW5DtKk989QZ-mW998SWK7nX2MCVGGH942qGt7ZW8yRPVH89y8KWW3TlN518V9pNfN5w2Ckd5ZXJYN5tlWJl_6GP3W5T_-3D2pNWLMW70X7SP1XdqKZW291Db15LTdz-N4DsFBSyyD_YW4mlgjd3k2QrxW4wgN3y8g8mZ6W8_YRJq1-h4hZW82QVB-53B7kKW946kk23ZXlvlW2gs4fD5kCfRgVz399c6vhJXvW47r1YM68_CFJW670wz270hvbwW7SdZLg1CV_WjW5_PwF2309kC4W3DBKvv6RhyPn3fGw1
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the ninth straight month, though was less negative than in January, with New York (-7.8 
from -31.1) billings much less negative than January and Richmond’s (-6.0 from -8.0) 
slightly less negative. Meanwhile, billings in the Dallas (-13.2 from -4.0) region contracted at 
triple January’s rate, while Philadelphia’s (-13.6 from -10.9) fell at a slightly faster pace. 
Employment (2.1 from 8.8) continued to expand at a sluggish pace, as hirings in the New 
York (-6.6 from 2.8) region declined at the fastest pace since June 2020, while employment 
in the Dallas (-1.0 from 17.6) region moved from expansion to contraction. Hirings at 
Philadelphia (5.1 from 10.9) factories were half January’s pace, while hirings in the Kansas 
City (11.0 from 4.0) area were faster than January’s rate. Looking at prices-paid indexes, 
the New York (45.0 from 33.0), Kansas City (26.0 from 20.0), Philadelphia (26.5 from 24.5), 
and Dallas (25.1 from 20.5) areas all saw price pressures tighten in February but at different 
degrees. Looking at their respective record highs, New York’s was 86.4 in April 2022, 
Dallas’ 84.1 in November 2021, Philadelphia’s 83.6 in November 2021, and Kansas City’s 
84.0 in October and February 2021. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s 
prices-received measure climbed to 28.4 after easing to 18.8 January, which was the lowest 
since January 2021; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. In the Dallas region, the 
measure moved up to 15.8 from 9.9, down from its record high of 51.3 in October 2021. The 
Philadelphia measure moved down to 14.9 from 29.9 last month and from its record high of 
65.8 in November 2021, while Kansas City’s (17.0 from 16.0) held steady with January, 
down from its 60.0 record high in August 2021.  
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